Suamico United Methodist Church
3266 Lakeview Drive ~ Suamico
Post Mailing Address
PO Box 323 - Suamico, WI 54173
Follow us on Social Media
Facebook and Instagram and YouTube

Pastor Anna-Lisa Hunter Information
Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 10a-Noon, or by appointment
Email: pastor@suamicoumc.org
Phone: 608-799-4547
Church Office Information
Hours: Tues., Wed., & Thur. 9am -1pm
Email: office@suamicoumc.org
Phone: 920-434-1168

Pastor follows Packers to London
Pastor Anna-Lisa will be on vacation from November 18 to November 25, when she will fly to London to visit
her son and celebrate the holidays with family. Please contact the office office@suamicoumc.org or 920-4341168 if you have pastoral care needs during this time and the office will connect you with the Caring Team
Ministry or a local United Methodist pastor who will be on call while Pastor is away.
Worship with Suamico United Methodist Church
- In person worship Sunday morning at 9:00am
- Celebration of Holy Communion: First Sunday of every month
- Livestream Sunday morning at 9:00am with Suamico UMC via YouTube or Facebook
- Watch recorded worship on Suamico UMC’s website Digital Church, YouTube or Facebook

God At Work Stewardship Campaign
Love building? Love legos? Love church? Awesome!
This month we will be looking at how God invites us to help God build a
strong kingdom of love and mercy in our community. We will use building
blocks to remind us of the people who have shared their faith with us, the
mission projects we support, and the people who are part of our faith
family. We will have a gallery for people to show off their Lego creations,
a growing tower in the lobby of the blocks God has given us to build our church and ministries in Suamico, and
pledge cards for people to join our ministry efforts in 2023. Join the fun! Runs from October 30 to November 20.

All Suamico UMC members and friends are welcome to attend Annual Charge Conference on
Nov. 15 at 7p in Fellowship Hall. District Superintendent Barbara Certa-Warner will be leading a
review of the ministry of Suamico UMC and to approve clergy compensation. Church Council will
be voting at Charge Conference for annual reports and budget plans.
Following Charge Conference, there will be a Church Conference, where all professing
members who are present can vote in regards to the future of the little white church.
Established in Tokyo in 1998, World Kindness Day is celebrated in 27+ countries of the world!
This day emphasizes the need to be kind to one other in order to thrive peacefully as a global
community. Although World Kindness Day is not yet recognized by the United Nations, it is a
worldwide movement that reminds everyone of how an act of kindness has the power to
change the world - we will be having a fun project to celebrate after worship on Sun., Nov. 13!

New Members Information
If you would also like to take this next step in your faith journey as a disciple of Jesus Christ,
please talk with Pastor Anna-Lisa or contact the church office office@suamicoumc.org or
920.434.1168.

Staying Connected and Engaged
Book Club will be meeting on Wednesday, November 9th at 2:00p at Ruth Ann's home to
discuss "This Tender Land" by William Kent. Come for fellowship and discussion …even if
you didn’t read the book!
Get on the Book Club list by contacting Julie Gridley gridleyjulie@msn.com or the church
office 920-434-1168. A list of books read since beginning in November `06 is on the
church website under “groups” find Book Club.
Eight amazing golfers gathered on a wet Saturday morning in
September for a round of golf, fun and fellowship!
Men’s group activity ideas include:
* men’s breakfast
* trap shooting
* attend local sport event
* cribbage tournament
Small group gatherings give you a chance to get to know each
other and connect while sharing your interests!
Contact the office to get a gathering on the calendar and get the word out
office@suamicoumc.org or 920-434-1168
North East District Zoom Devotions with Q&A
Join in for discussion and conversation on the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30pm
zoom link

Pastor Anna-Lisa’s “usually” Weekly Devotions
Looking for a spiritual message from the pastor? Pastor Anna-Lisa sends
out a (usually) weekly pastoral devotion by email.
Go to the "Pastor Anna-Lisa" page on our church website to sign up for the
Spirit Minute emails. You can also see sermon archives on her page, with
shorter videos showing the scripture reading and sermon message from
every week. Click here to subscribe to the emails and see the past
devotions.

Time to grab an extra hour of sleep!
Don’t forget to set your clocks back 1 hour
before you go to bed on Nov 5th
Daylight saving time ends on November 6th

Advice from an Owl from Ilan Schamir
Stay focused
Be “Hoo” you are
Trust in a wise friend
Live off the land
Glide through the dark times
Be observant
Life’s a hoot!

Caring Ministry Team meeting
Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:00p
In-person Room 2 across from the office or via Zoom
I recently came across a poem I had shared in the March 2021 newsletter. As I read it again, it occurred to me this
would be a good time to submit it again as it fits well with our Love Your Neighbor series in October and kindness
is good all the time. I think it is worth a reprint. (Respectfully submitted by: Dawn - Caring Ministry Team)
Let me be a little kinder.
Let me be a little blinder, to the faults of those about me.
Let me praise a little more.
Let me be, when I am weary, just a little bit more cheery.
Let me serve a little better those that I am striving for.
Let me be a little braver when temptation bids me waver.
Let me strive a little harder to be all that I should be.
Let me be a little meeker with the brother that is weaker.
Let me think more of my neighbor and a little less of me.
Author Unknown
No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us. 1 John 4:12

If you are curious about the ways the Caring Ministry Team interacts with our church family through sending
cards, catching up with phone calls and connecting with others, please call the church office 920-434-1168.
The office is happy to share more information with you.
If you would like to help the Caring Ministry, or know of someone who could benefit from the ways they keep
connected, please let us know. Requests for prayer or help can be submitted on the Suamico UMC website by
clicking on the PRAYER/NEEDS REQUEST FORM on the front page. Or, you can contact the church office
office@suamicoumc.org or 920.434.1168 during office hours (Tues, Wed, Thurs 9am-1pm). Requests will be kept
confidential, unless otherwise noted. God’s blessings to all.

Its Snow Removal time again to keep our staff and volunteers safe!
The sign-up sheet is in the church lobby (or you can contact the office).
When you say ‘YES’ to clear snow for a week it is greatly appreciated and
lightens the load on the Trustees! A plow truck does the parking lots, so sign up
is for clearing / salting the walk ways.
A week runs from Saturday to Friday, so you only have 1 weekend. To see
who’s on, check the schedule on the church website, under the “information” drop down, go to
'calendar' and the snow removal “button”.
Contact the office for garage code to use snow blower and get more instructions.

thanks

The Media Team needs you!
We are looking for people to help during Sunday service. We need:
 “Clickers”. A clicker comes 30 minutes early on Sunday and turns on the laptop,
projectors, monitor, reviews the presentation with the bulletin. During the service,
the clicker changes slides. At the end of the service, the clicker shuts down the
equipment they turned on. It is a ONCE a month commitment.
 Sound person. The sound person comes 20 minutes before Sunday service. They
run sound checks and make sure everyone has the correct microphone. During
service, the turn on and off microphones as needed and adjust gain and volume.
Training is provided! If you are interested in either of the above positions or any of the other tasks the Media
Team does, please contact Joyce at mediateamsumc@suamicoumc.org.

CHURCH DIRECTORY UPDATE
We have a beautiful photo directory to help our people connect to do ministry in our
community ... BUT it needs updating. We are now offering a new access for our
church directory: online and app! Our church directory is now hosted through Instant
Church Directory, and includes our photos from our previous directory and our
contact information so we can connect with each other.
Paper copies are available in the office for $2 for paper and $5 for color.
Have a smart phone? Download the Instant Church Directory app and use the email
you have in the directory to create a login. Have a tablet or computer and want to
use a browser to access? Go to www.InstantChurchDirectory.com and log in as a member and use the email
you have in the church directory. Users must have their own email address already in the church directory to
be able to access the directory. Only people with email addresses in the church directory will be able to access
the member contact information. Members who wish any contact information to be kept private can contact the
church office and adjustments can be made. Want to add a photo or change your photo? Send your photo to
the church office and we will update your image. Members who have a login can update their own contact
information or image themselves as well. With this new directory we will be able to make updates available
instantly to everyone!

Do you have an activity coming up this Fall at Suamico UMC? The Promotion
Team can help you advertise and promote your activity. We promote within
and outside of the church. Let’s get our community involved in our church!
Please fill out the Activity Form (https://forms.gle/z5KNwzHPH1ZTcn5A6 ) or contact a member of the
Promotion Team. ~Joyce, Jay, Jane, Stephanie, and Jen

United Women in Faith
Our next meeting is Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 10am, in Fellowship Hall, all women
are invited – come share ideas, get information and see how we women are
connecting globally and making an impact!
SAVE the DATE! Tues. December 13th at 5:00pm
As things return to a new form of normal, you are invited to share an evening with United Women
of Faith at an all women Christmas Potluck Party on Tues., Dec. 13 in Fellowship Hall. There will
be a candle light potluck supper, hymns and stories. More information to come in the Decemeber
newsletter.
Stock up now for those snowy days and nights that are just around
the corner with some great reads or challenging puzzles! The used
Book & Puzzle Sale is on in Fellowship Hall. If you have items you
are done with, you can drop them off at the tables!
Prices are marked on signs at the tables of either 50¢ or 25¢.
REMINDER: *No magazines
*No encyclopedias
*No VHS tapes
*No textbooks

And

puzzles
too!

Please recylce “used” gift & Scrip cards in collection jars in the church lobby or
by the church offices. IMPORTANT: do NOT cut up cards, they need to be
whole and in one piece for recylcing. The ‘used’ cards will go to a company that
removes the magnetic strip and turns them into a new product.

UPCOMING SUNDAY ACTIVITIES There are many fun opportunities in the next
few months to look forward to. We hope to see you at some of our
ConGROWgational Connections activities.
Sunday, November 13: World Kindness Day. Let’s celebrate
kindness by painting kindness rocks. Kindness rocks are rocks
painted with fun designs or sayings and then left around town for
other people to find. We will be painting rocks today and once dry
we will spray them with a sealer over the week. Next Sunday
they will be ready for you to pick them up and go hide somewhere around town for
someone else to find.
Sunday, December 4: National Sock Day. Wear your wonderful,
crazy Christmas socks and sweaters. We will be having a photo
booth where you can have your picture taken to show off your fun
Christmas clothing. Let’s take a Sunday to appreciate clothing we
might usually take for granted but that others might wish for as a
Christmas gift.
*ALL ARE WELCOME to any of our ConGROWgational Connections events. The more, the merrier. This is
a nice way to invite someone to church. The best way to really get to know each other is by spending
time together! If you have any questions or suggestions for activities contact the church office 920.434.1168 or
office@suamicoumc.org

MEET
YOU
THERE

If you have an activity, hike, or festival you’re attending, and want us to
“Meet You There”… contact the church office office@suamicoumc.org
or 920.434.1168 so we can get the word out.

 No need to sign up  No RSVP needed
 Just meet there and look for the person who’s made the plan
 Bring your friends, family… everyone is welcome to join!

~ From your Suamico RaiseRight Team ~
Donna and Kay

The Scrip Ladies say...If you are going to purchase Scrip gift cards for Christmas gifts, they will need your orders
on Nov. or Dec. 11 to be sure they are here on time for Christmas.
Stock up on Home Depot, Fleet Farm and Menards cards too, so you can be sure shovels, snow blowers and
outdoor weather gear are ready to go with the winter snow!
Please help support your church, by purchasing gift cards to give as gifts and to do your shopping and there is no
extra cost to you.
Cards listed below are ON HAND (and very handy) to pick up after worship service: Stop and meet Donna or Kay
in the church lobby. There are 750+ brands online and can be ordered on the 3rd Sunday of the month...with arrival
within the week. The new website is now raiseright.com
Amazon
Culvers
CVS
Festival

Fleet Farm
Four Way
Home Depot
Kwik Trip

Marcus Theatres
McDonalds
Meijer
Menards

Papa John's
Papa Murphy
Pick'n Save
Piggly Wiggly

Shell
Shutterfly
Starbucks
Subway

Target
Walgreen's
Walmart / Sam's
Woodman’s

Thanks for
supporting this
Suamico UMC
Fundraiser.

A big thanks to all those who participate in this program!

November’s leaves came and danced with the wind,

Faith Finders Christian Education ~ All ages, All stages
Everyone is invited to come grow through Christian Education! If you have a gift for helping children, there is a
need for YOU in one of the classes or as a confirmation mentor, please contact the church office
office@suamicoumc.org or 920-434-1168 to become a part of this rewarding and positive ministry!
Faith Finders Children 10:15-11:15 following worship on Sunday mornings
Age 4 - Grade 2
Activate Faith

Grades 3 - 5
Whirl

Grades 6 - 8
Echo the Story

Confirmation class
Meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday nights of the month at 6:30

YOUTH GROUP (grade 7- age 20) Youth Group is in full swing!
We kicked off our first meeting on October 5th with 6 youth. Youth group
provides a safe, place for youth to meet and socialize in an informal
setting with caring, responsible adults. We provide opportunities for youth
to develop skills and confidence, a sense of self-worth, and a sense of community. We meet the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-8pm. If you have or know of any youth in grades 7th through 12th, please
spread the word. We would be happy to have them come for fun, faith and friendship!
Your Youth Group team – Tara, Mark, and Riley
Continuing Education with Faith Finders - High School & Up
History on the Ground
Sundays at 10:15am in Room 2

Zoom Bible Group
Wednesdays at 7:30pm in Room 2
(or you can Zoom from home)

NOVEMBER Mission of the Month
SUPPLIES FOR VETERANS
Spread love, reach out, share kindness

The veterans facilities in Green Bay are in need of personal grooming items for men and women as well as
cleaning supplies.
Wish List Supplies for November - Let’s help honor our veteran’s needs celebrating Veterans Day.
Bathroom spray cleaner

Toilet cleaner

Window cleaner

Paper toweling

Bars of bath soap

Men’s deodorant

Shaving cream

Disposable

Full sized shampoo

Fun sized conditioner

Toothpaste

Toothbrushes

Dish washing soap

Women’s deodorant

All-purpose kitchen spray cleaner

Fundraising for church is e a s y via
. Our church family
shoppers (and their friends and family
too) can use "smile.amazon.com" or the
Amazon App with Amazon Smile "turned
on" and make an impact. Online
shopping while donating to our church
makes for easy multi-tasking.

“SOCKS & UNDERWEAR”
Our Advent Worship Series starts November 27!
What do we do with the gifts we need, but don't necessarily want?
This Christmas, let's take time to think about how Jesus is the gift
we need, but who didn't really come the way we expected. How
does Jesus show us a new way to receive and give gifts in a way
that reflects God's plan for the world? We will be collecting socks
and underwear to share with people in need - stay tuned for more
information!

Church Council November 17th at 6pm in Fellowship Hall
All church members and friends are invited join the discussion.

Church Council meetings are open
to all Suamico UMC members.
Council Meeting dates:
Stop by the easel in the church lobby to
September 15
share your Thank yous or Joys & Concerns!
November 17
Share with your church family or if you to
Meetings are in Fellowship
Hall at 6pm. please use the green
remain confidential,
slip
in our
yourhard
Sunday
With God's blessing
and
work,bulletin or you can
always
contact
theusoffice to speak with
we can uncover the role designed for
Pastor
Anna-Lisa.
in our community as members of the
Suamico UM church family.

Trustees say THANKS, your time and helpfulness
are greatly appreciated!
-Dave & family power washed our church building
-Rodney repaired the kitchen exhaust fan
-Roberto and Dennis tuned up the snowblowers
for winter

We’re looking for volunteers to share their time and have some fun!
There’s a rotating schedule, with training provided and you get to know the people of our church family!
Contact Tina Johnson in the church office office@suamicoumc.org or 920.434.1168 to find out more
Here’s where YOU can play a part:
*Liturgist - leads prayers and reads scripture
*Ushers - greet people, collect offering, hand out bulletins
*Communion Server - assist Pastor in distributing Holy Communion the first Sunday of the month

Sharing in Fellowship, Food and Fun
Fellowship Time on Sunday Mornings
Fellowship Time Sign-up has been revised so more people can be involved!
There are 5 sign up slots for each Sunday
1 Person/team: Set up, make coffee, serve & cleanup
3 Separate people: Each person brings one simple treat
1 Person: Bring a container of juice
Instructions for making coffee, plates, cups and supplies are in the kitchen. The Sign-up
sheet is in the church lobby. Contact the church office office@suamicoumc.org or
920.434.1168 with any questions.

Gathering starts at
6:00pm
Order off menu
at 6:30pm

Come and join the Fun ~ Pairs and Spares are welcome!
Our social adult group will begin gathering the last Thursday of the month. Join a night
out at local restaurants with church family! We’re continuing with Christmas Jars for
local charities.
Reservations are due to the church office office@suamicoumc.org or 920.434.1168 by
noon Monday preceding a gathering.
NEXT DINNER:
Dec. 1 - Fourway in Suamico (Christmas Jar funds due at this gathering)
What’s Booyah without dessert?
Calling all you bakers!! Please donate home baked goods on Booyah Sundays for a good
old fashioned bake sale  thanks ahead of time from United Women of Faith (formerly
UMW)

SEASONED SENIORS theme this year: ALL CREATURES OF OUR GOD AND KING
We’ll explore lessons to be learned from all manner of animals! In October we learned
lessons from geese.
Join us on November 10th when we’ll learn lessons from turkeys! Doors open at
11:00am, program at 11:30 and lunch to follow, all in Fellowship Hall.
Menu: turkey and gravy over noodles, peas, “copper pennies”, cranberries, applesauce,
sugar free raspberry Jell-O, sugar free chocolate pudding, buns, and pumpkin pie
squares.
Lunches are on the 2nd Thursday of December, February, and March. If you did not
receive a Seasoned Seniors mailing, contact the church office office@suamicoumc.org
or 920.434.1168
Drive-Thru Booyah Sunday, December 4th
Hungry for some fresh, boneless/skinless Booyah? Drive-thru starts at 9 am with two
different container sizes: 2 quarts for $12 or 3 quarts for $18. We will NOT fill your
containers from home at this time.
Other Booyah Sunday dates for 2022-2023 season: March 12 and May 7
VOLUNTEER? Booyah prep begins Saturday morning, Oct. 1st and we need YOUR help
chop veggies at 5am or pick through chickens at 7am. (see you in the church kitchen)
WANTED: Frozen chicken… WHOLE or PARTS!
Booyah Chef Ken is still accepting donations of frozen chicken(s) for the remaining Booyah
Sundays. If you see a good sale on chickens, please call Voelz’s so they can spread the
word! Please put chicken in the church kitchen freezer during church office hours or Sunday
mornings. Thanks so much!

“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would fly about the earth seeking the
successive autumns." - George Eliot

Dazzle your Thanksgiving guests with a simple appetizer!
3-Ingredient Baked Ham and Cheese Rollups
O Refrigerated pizza dough (or frozen dough that has been thawed)
O Thin sliced deli ham
O Sliced Swiss cheese
1-Unroll pizza dough on a flat surface and lightly press into a rectangle
2-Top dough with an even layer of ham slices
3-Cover ham with slices of cheese
4-Starting from the long side, roll into a tight log, pinching the ends together
5-Slice the “dough log” into 12 pieces and place onto prepared baking sheet
6-Bake 45 min at 400o until crust is golden
7-Remove from oven and cool for 5 minutes before serving

Outreach - Service - Missions
Collection bins for items listed below are on the shelves by the
church office and in the church lobby.
The next Mission Committee meeting is Dec. 8th at 6 pm in Fellowship Hall.
Looking forward to sharing mission updates and planning future projects. All are welcome to participate and
encouraged to introduce mission concerns.
COOKIES for NEW Community Shelter
In October, Suamico UMC generously donated 33 packages of cookies for
our dessert contribution served the first Friday of each month. The shelter is
now serving 250 meals each day. We can continue our “acts of kindness”
for November by bringing cookie packages to the church before or by
November 3rd at 11am. Thank you for donating and sharing your concern
for others! Your contributions to this mission are tastefully appreciated!
“A single act of kindness throws out roots in all directions, and the roots spring up and make new trees.” Amelia Earhart

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service
at Suamico UMC
Tuesday, November 22 at 7pm
We will be sharing in a Thanksgiving
service with St John’s Lutheran Church (of
Little Suamico) on Tues. Nov. 22 at 7pm.
Refreshments and fellowship will
follow. There will also be a combined
choir of many voices! So come and share
in the celebration!

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
2
9a Friends of Patricia 6:30p Youth Group
Fell Hall/kitchen
Rm 8

Thrusday

Friday

3
4
11am Cookies due to
church

5
7:30a Scouts
Fell Hall/kitchen

6p Choir @ St John’s

Set clocks back 1hr
before bed tonite

7p Praise Band
sanctuary

6
9a WORSHIP
w/Holy Communion

7
8
5:45p Scouts Rm 4,8 10a UWF Fell Hall
Fell Hall/kitchen
/kitchen

10:15a Faith Finders 6:30p Bells Rm 9
Classes
(adult & children)

9
10
11
2p Book Club at
8a Seasoned Seniors
Ruth Ann Voelz home prep Fell Hall/kitchen

12

6p 4H Fell. Hall

3p Seasoned Seniors 11a Seasoned
Seniors Luncheon
6p Choir @ St John’s Fell Hall/kitchen
6p Worship Comm.
6:30p Confirmation
7p Praise Band
Rm 2
Rm 2
sanctuary

13
9a WORSHIP

14
15
5:45p Scouts Rm 4,8 6p Choir sanctuary
Fell Hall/kitchen
10:15a Faith Finders
7p Charge & Church
Classes
6:30p Bells Rm 9
Conference Fell Hall
(adult & children)
6:30p North East
Dist. Zoom Devotions
w/Q&A

16
6:30p Youth Group
Rm 8

17
6p Church Council
Fell Hall

18

20

23

24

25

21

22

19

Pastor on vacation

26

Pastor on vacation
9a WORSHIP

5:45p Scouts Rm 4,8 6p Choir sanctuary
Fell Hall/kitchen
10:15a Faith Finders
7p Ecumenical
Classes
6:30p Bells Rm 9
Thanksgiving worship
(adult & children)
Newsletter items
due

27
9a WORSHIP
w/Holy Communion

28
29
5:45p Scouts Rm 4,8 6p Praise Band
Fell Hall/kitchen
sanctuary

10:15a Faith Finders 6:30p Bells Rm 9
Classes
(adult & children)

Saturday

7p Choir sanctuary

30
6:30p Confirmation
Meet @ Barkhausen

December 1st
11am Cookies
due to church

